Performances

APR TO
DEC

01
to
31

Rescheduled and Postponed Events
View this page to see status of events that were rescheduled or postponed.
The health and well-being of our members and patrons are of the utmost
importance to us. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many...
Updates on 2020-21 performances

Wed 02pm to
Sat 02pm

NOV

30

Tue 07pm

FILM: The Rescue
THE RESCUE chronicles the enthralling, against-all-odds story that transfixed
the world in 2018: the daring rescue of twelve boys and their coach from deep
inside a flooded cave in Northern Thailand...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

01

Wed 07pm

FILM: The Rescue
THE RESCUE chronicles the enthralling, against-all-odds story that transfixed
the world in 2018: the daring rescue of twelve boys and their coach from deep
inside a flooded cave in Northern Thailand...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

02

Thu 08pm

David Benoit: A Charlie Brown Christmas
“A Charlie Brown Christmas” is a tradition enjoyed around the world by fans of
all ages. Now, over 50 years later, Contemporary Jazz Piano Legend, David
Benoit is paying tribute to this...
$50 public | $45 member

DEC

03

Fri 08pm

Grace Kelly
An unequivocal musical prodigy, singer-saxophonist-songwriter-composer
Grace Kelly has rocked the jazz world with sold-out concerts, 13 acclaimed
albums and a resume that includes performing at the...
$40 public | $35 members

DEC

04

Sat 11am

FILM: The Rescue
THE RESCUE chronicles the enthralling, against-all-odds story that transfixed
the world in 2018: the daring rescue of twelve boys and their coach from deep
inside a flooded cave in Northern Thailand...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

04

Sat 02pm

FILM: The Rescue
THE RESCUE chronicles the enthralling, against-all-odds story that transfixed
the world in 2018: the daring rescue of twelve boys and their coach from deep
inside a flooded cave in Northern Thailand...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

04

Sat 08pm

Grace Kelly
An unequivocal musical prodigy, singer-saxophonist-songwriter-composer
Grace Kelly has rocked the jazz world with sold-out concerts, 13 acclaimed
albums and a resume that includes performing at the...
$40 public | $35 members

DEC

10

Fri 08pm

Albert Cummings
It's been said that you don't seek out the blues – it seeks out you. For guitar
virtuoso Albert Cummings, no words could ring more true. Cummings' masterful
guitar wizardry has drawn comparisons to...
$28 public | $25 members

DEC

11

Sat 11am

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

11

Sat 02pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

11

Sat 07pm

TCAN Virtual Gala 2021 - Tommy Emmanuel
TCAN’s Annual Benefit has traditionally been a celebration of the positive
impact that the arts have on our community. Proceeds from the benefit support
TCAN's artistic programming as well as...
FREE

DEC

12

Sun 04pm

FILM: Metropolis (1927)
With its dizzying depiction of a futuristic cityscape and alluring female robot,
METROPOLIS is among the most famous of all German films and the mother
of sci-fi cinema (an influence on Blade Runner...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

14

Tue 07pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

15

Wed 07pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

16

Thu 07pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

17

Fri 08pm

Matt Schofield
British born and now US-based, Matt Schofield is a multi-award winning
guitarist, vocalist and songwriter. Schofield is widely regarded as one of the
most distinctive and innovative British Blues...
$28 public | $24 member

DEC

18

Sat 11am

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

18

Sat 02pm

FILM: It's A Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated businessman by
showing him what life would have been like if he had never existed. George
Bailey has so many problems he is thinking...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

19

Sun 04pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

21

Tue 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

22

Wed 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

23

Thu 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

28

Tue 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

29

Wed 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

30

Thu 07pm

Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road
Join The Beach Boy's Brian Wilson on an intimate journey through his
legendary career as he reminisces with Rolling Stone editor and longtime
friend, Jason Fine. Featuring a new song written and...
$12 public | $10 members

JAN

07

Fri 08pm

Taylor Hicks
Taylor Hicks is one of the most beloved and popular AMERICAN IDOL winners
of all time. From the start, Hicks’ material on the mega-hit show set him apart,
with a unique take on Southern soul, R...
$35 public | $30 members

JAN

21

Fri 08pm

Red Wanting Blue
Hailed as “Midwestern rock heroes” by American Songwriter, Red Wanting
Blue has spent the last twenty years establishing themselves as one of the
indie world’s most enduring and self-sufficient...
$25 public | $20 members

JAN

22

Sat 08pm

Red Wanting Blue

The Smithereens with special guest...
Special guest vocalist Marshall Crenshaw will be joining Jim Babjak, Dennis
Diken and Mike Mesaros of The Smithereens. Known for their catchy 1960sinfluenced power pop that inspired countless...
$60 public | $55 members

FEB

04

Fri 08pm

Mike Dawes and Yasmin Williams
Mike Dawes is an English guitarist known for composing, arranging, and
performing multiple parts simultaneously on one instrument. He is hailed as one
of the world’s most creative modern...
$25 public | $20 members

FEB

11

Fri 08pm

International Guitar Night
THE INTERNATIONAL GUITAR NIGHT (IGN) brings together the world’s
foremost acoustic guitarists to perform their latest original compositions and
exchange musical ideas in a public concert setting....
$38 public | $32 members

FEB

12

Sat 08pm

Ronnie Earl & The Broadcasters
Legendary Blues guitarist Ronnie Earl is a four-time Blues Music Award winner
as Guitar Player of the Year (1997, 1999, 2014, 2018) most recently receiving
the award on May 10, 2018 in Memphis. He...
$40 public | $35 members

FEB

17

Thu 08pm

Tinsley Ellis
Since his Alligator debut 30 years ago, Southern blues-rock guitar wizard,
vocalist and songwriter Tinsley Ellis has become a bona fide worldwide guitar
hero. The Chicago Sun-Times says, “It’s...
$30 public | $26 members

FEB

18

Fri 08pm

Joan Osborne
A multi-platinum selling recording artist and seven-time GRAMMY Award
nominee, the soulful vocalist and noted song interpreter is a highly sought-after
collaborator and guest performer who has...
$55 public / $50 members

FEB

19

Sat 08pm

Jimmy Tingle Live! Humor for Humanity
Comedian Jimmy Tingle weaves the good, the bad and the ugly of the
pandemic with the humor, hope and humanity the world so desperately needs
in 2021. If laughter is the best medicine then Jimmy...
$28 public | $24 members

MAR

12

Sat 08pm

https://jimmytingle.com/

BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
For the past 40 years, BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet has been making some
of the most potent and popular Cajun music on the planet. Born out of the rich
Acadian ancestry of its members, and created...
$35 public | $30 members

MAR

26

Sat 08pm

Duke Robillard
Whether it’s a song, a style, an idiom or an image, Duke Robillard will render it
with mastery, power, nuance and an unerring grasp of its essence. Duke is a
Grammy nominated blues guitarist and...
$26 public | $24 members

APR

22

Al Stewart with The Empty Pockets
...
$65 public | $60 member

Fri 08pm

JUN

02

Thu 08pm

Enter the Haggis
For more than 20 years, Toronto’s Enter The Haggis has been bringing a rock
edge to contemporary celtic music by effortlessly melding bagpipes and fiddles
with classic rock n’ roll...
$28 public | $25 members

JUL

20

Wed 08pm

We Banjo 3
One of the best live acts to come out of Ireland in recent years is the multiawarded winning We Banjo 3. With a 7 time all Ireland banjo champ, a 4 time
banjo champ, and another member who is an all...
$40 public | $35 members

NOV

19

Sat 08pm

The Small Glories
This show was rescheduled from November 20th, 2021. All tickets purchased
for the 2021 date will be honored for 2022. The powerhouse duo, aka Cara
Luft and JD Edwards, ...
$25 public | $22 members

DEC

17

Sat 08pm

The Cowsills Family Christmas
Back in the 1960’s, four brothers who wanted to be The Beatles formed a band
called The Cowsills. The original Cowsills consisted of Bill on guitar, Bob on
guitar and organ, Barry on bass and John...
$55 public | $50 members
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